CONCRETE BEAM ERECTION PLAN

Contractor Prepares Concrete Beam Erection Plans

Railroad or Other Agency Involved

Yes

Contractor Provides Two (2) Sets of Drawings to Each Railroad or Agency

No

Contractor Provides Two (2) Sets of Drawings to Regional Director
One (1) to RSE, and One (1) to RCE at least Thirty (30) Days Prior to the Proposed Beginning of Erection, Also Provides One (1) Set to EIC

Railroad Provides One (1) Set with Comments to Reg. Director (may be via contractor)

RCE and EIC Review and Provide Comments to RSE

One (1) Set Drawings with Comments Returned to Contractor

Drawings Acceptable to RD Including Comments from Others

No

Yes

RSE Marks Drawings "Approved" or "Approved as Noted" and Distributes as Follows: One (1) Set to Contractor One (1) Set to EIC CC: of Transmittal to RCE

Erect Beams